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REV. ALEXANDER DUNN, M.A.
Retired Minister, Now Resident in New Westminster

In the December number of the Westminster Hall
Magazine will appear the first of a series of papers giving
a record of Church History in British Columbia. Than
Mr. Dunn, no living man connected with any church work
in Western Canada is better qualified to deal with the
subject.

Slecial ùIngr:iving for Westiminster ilail



ANNOUNCEMENT

A STORY IN DRAMA

It is with genuine satisfaction that the managing
editor of the Westminster Hall Magazine finds himself
able to announce that by arrangement with the author
there will be published in this Magazine, beginning
with the January number, a drama based on one of the
Most beautiful stories in the historic records of any
People.

The author is a gentleman fairly well known in the
educational life of Canada and of British Columbia;
and one likely to be even better known in literary life
In the future.

For more finely-set lines, or more beautifully-drawn
characters than will be found in this drama, we are
Confident that the works of most modern writers wouldLe scanned in vain.

It is probable that the drama will be completed
ln three issues of this Magazine, but in any case the
first Portion will appear in the number of January,
1913.



CONCERNING A BRITISH COLUMBIA
CHURCH HISTORIAN

Along with Rev. George Murray and William Clyde,
Rev. Alexander Dunn came to British Columbia in 1875.
His first "parish" was on the Lower Fraser Valley from Yale
to Ladner and Eburne, in which work he spent eleven years.

Mr. Dunn and his colleagues came to Canada under the
auspices of the Colonial Committee of the Church of Scotland.

In 1886 he joined the Canadian Presbyterian Church at
the General Assembly at Hamilton, and returned to British
Columbia the same year. He was engaged for two and a half
years in Alberni, Vancouver Island. In 1889, when the old
Langley field was divided, he returned to the Fraser Valley,
and residing at Whonnock, ministered for eighteen years to
that district and the surrounding settlements. He retired from
active service in 1905.

In March, 1911, the Presbytery of Westminster, and
other friends presented Mr. Dunn with an address, together with
a costly cabinet, containing a specially designed silver service.
The address mentioned among other things that the recipient
had been for 35 years a prominent figure in the life of the
Fraser River Valley, and that there was not a community
which had grown up during these years between Yale and
Ladner, in which his name was not a househokl word.

2I
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AS OTHERS SEE US
IMPRESSIONS OF CANADA

BY D. CRAIG HERRON, M.A.

EDITORIAL NOTE:-We are sure these "Impressions" will be read

the arilterest by many, whether or not the views expressed by the writer of
e ticle are endorsed.

e M r. Herron is a native of New Zealand who has had considerable experi-
flaCot only of his native country, but of Britain, where he has received a

e Part of his education. In common with other young men from Scottish
lediversities and Colleges who have heard the call of Ideal Service, and beennd a. the lure of the Last Best West, he spent last summer in work incalada.

ref The spirit and views revealed in the article otherwise make Mr. Herron's
allerens to the "Canadian conditions which do not commend themselves"
il te nore worthy of attention; and his remarks on "municipal ownership"

S ancouver and other citieso ad hrresting.
anouth a

out is the age of inspiration. Here at last, is a country where the
ee ations, as well as young men, cloud of smoke does not ceaselessly

th bn• The young footballer, with hang between earth and heaven; where
gilht at his toe, and the goal in the air is sweet and the sunshine

ab.iiiti ever stops to calculate prob- bright-the thunderstorm sublime and
at elte rTo him it is nothing that the blizzard terrible-; where the
assailed Yard of the way he will be prairie is endless and the mountain
atti h Y valiant foemen. ie will tops are lost in the sky. T~ne vastness
has oth e impossible; and because he of nature has challenged man to vast

fail non 0 sidered the possibility of enterprise. Ail over the prairie loom
had ' Will go further than if he out against the skyline like sentinels
wor us it is with Canada. The of the land, the great grain elevators.
Pirit her football field; the fire and Across the plains and through the can-

e youth er motive power. yons; night and day, day and night,
Prese tan( of the Maple Leaf im- ceaselessly, pass on their long journey
aeS e new arrival with its vast- from ocean to ocean, magnificently

ts POssibilities, its problems. equipped express trains.
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The possibilities of the Canada of the
future stagger the most fertile imagina-
tion. Her population might be in-
creased tenfold and the

Prairie Alone Could Absorb
the increase. It is difficult for a Brit-
on to believe that something like three
times the Suez Canal traffic already
passes through the Sault Ste Marie
locks alone. During the next few years
two new railways connecting east and
west will open up in the mountains
districts containing untold minerai
wealth. Again and again in the near
future will the Rockies see cities born
in a day. Nor can one who has visited
Okanagan Valley ever forget the pos-
sibilities of ''B. C,'' as a fruit grow-
ing country. No country the writer has
ever visited can grow fruit of such
quality. When the thousands of acres
of first class land as yet unplanted
are covered with fruit bearing trees,
when proper means of transportation
have been devised, when markets have
been found, when railway freights have
been made reasonable, when trade has
been establisbed on a firm footing with
China and Japan, and with Britain by
means of Panama, as a fruit growing
country, British Columbia will be sec-
ond to none.

The problems of Canada are commen-
surate with its vastness. The keel of
state is being laid. Canada's greatness
in the future depends largely on the
wisdom of her leaders today.

Problems quite unknown in most
countries face the church now and im-
peratively demand an immediate an-
swer. There is the racial question. To
imaugurate and carry through work
among representatives of two score
different nationalities is in itself a pro-
digious task. Yet to neglect the for-

a eigner would mean certain ruin. The
spirit of church union advances quick-

er in Canada than in Scotland because
it is more imperative. But

If Scotland Had Union
tomorrow she might set free some U
dreds of ministers for work in CaO
ada. Farseeing statesmen of Canadian
churches realize that unless the energY
of all the ehurehes is use(d to the best

possible advantage disaster is not 'ar
distant. People swarm out fromn the
old land; but very few of their In
isters come with then. If they are
not followed with the gospel to their
new homes they quickly drift. Une
lingly it must be confessed that 30100
do not stand well the transplantng
from Britain to Canada. The nuiber
who take with them the safeguard' Of
family worship is not large; the noi11
ber who, after being neglected even a

short time, lose interest in the highes

things is legion. In many district"
those who lead the van on Sunday
polo and tennis are not Canadians but
English.

The expenditure of men and i1 0neY
necessary to follow men OVer the
prairie, and up the gulehes and cat
yons, through the mountains to thelumber, mining and irrigation caIP
is tremendous. Fortunately, CanadiaNs
especially in the east, are liberal 1 

i
ers; in the west the commercial Sp
has a deep hold. But in east an
west

The More Urgent Need is »gefli
Little wonder that the hair of the Prfo'
Minister of Presbyterian Missions o
Western Canada is tinged with greyhi
he sits with the map before hiln er
vivid imagination wandering 0vr
prairie and mountain even to the
off Yukon. He wonders of 250
tions which 200 must be closed ths
winter for want of men. Little w
der that as students hurry bac '0
and west the joy in anticipation
the frolics in college is sonewhat 0
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leavi by the thought that they are
to1ng Promising fields to drift backo Where they found them because no

Will take their place. Little won-
ser that Scottish students who have

a summer ''up against it' in
e difficult western field are

alenceforth Chained to the West
ath return to Scotland only to finish
their education.

ehse amount of work placed on some
is a shOulders seems staggering. It

Who - surprising that the minister,
ish addition to his ordinary par-
of 1 7 ork, undertakes the convenorship

trme Missions in a district presby-tery *0\ver.
soioet rlig the area of Scotland

forgn( t s annoys bis missionaries bv

reng to reply to their urgent and
Tet requests for information.
There

si 1S Inot space to give impres-

4ueh cerning the problems of state.
eelle Canadian legislation seems ex-

ent. The system in Vancouver of
neng on the unearned increment coin-

diti sitself to those familiar with con-
Fi lnOlder countries.

toI Canadian conditions do not

iGne thenselves. It seems amaz-
as short-sighted for young cities such

ly Ontreai and Toronto and especial-
the ""n1Peg and Vancouver, with ail
gui e of an older world. to
to hem, to allow electrie tramways

Pa8s into the hands of private com-
an On e cannot understand whv

cou verOlly twenty-five years old
retae dhave been so foolish. Had she

eifident and developed her own mag-
Ilht h electric power Vancouver

uni, ave had one of the wealthiest
'lhe 'ipal corporations in the world.
(itize!n5 Y that might have freed ber
the t f rom taxation is pouring into
realy relsurY of a private firm. Al-
that titis firm bas become so strong

or t i a" dictate terms to the city .
8tPleasant to see property holdt-

ers in a certain area under dispute
concerning cars, willing to sell the fu-
ture good of the city that in the pre-
sent their property may not depre-iate
in value.

In such cities as Vancouver no pro-
vision seems to be made for

The Future of Working Men
The present widespread gamble in

city lots by raising rents-notwith-
standing the higher rate of wages-will
tend towards making the life of the
average labouring manl in Vancouver
as diflicult as it now is in the large

eities of Britain. What hinders the

government of B. C. from reserving
tracts of lan(d and building workmen's
homes as is done in New Zealand?

Nor can one pass through Canada
without realizing that the principle of
trusts which bas proved such a curse
to the United States is in evidence bere.
One railway firm is already reported
to be more powerful than the govern-
ment and can control the price of
grain. Again and again one asks if it

would not have been better for Can-
ada to have built ber own railways

even though it had taken twenty years
longer to open up the country. But

repeatedly the reply is given that the

one state-owned railway pays little

more than expenses. The reason is not

difficult to find. One is told that

every time there is a change of gov-

ernment the whole service is disorgan-

ized. Supporters of the old government
are dismissed and supporters of the
new take their place. This is reported
to be truc not only of the railway in
question but also of almost every

branch of the civil service. Frequently
skilled men are put off and their
places filled by those who are ineffi-
cient. One does not wonder that gov-
ernment service does not pay under

those conditions.
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Government Railways Do Pay
in other Countries and could be made
to pay handsomely in Canada.

The besetting sin of the Canadian-
especially the Western Canadian-is
love of money. The late Prof. James
of world-wide fame said ''The preval-
ent fear of poverty among the educat-
ed classes is the worst moral disease
from which our civilization suffers.''
When one sees cities full of real es-
tate offices and all classes-sometimes
the clergy-intent on money making

through speculation in land, one
ders whether, with all her possibib

ties, Canada will miss her place il the
van of the future world by givilng
as her decision that the supreme quesof life is not righteousness, but god'

More than anything else the great
glorious land of the Maple Leaf ed
in every walk of life men who WI'
necessary, sacrifice theinselves in the'r
effort to show that a ''man's life CoG
sisteth not in the abundance of thi
he possesseth.''

THE YOUNG MAN FOR THE AGE
BY REV. A. F. FORREST, D.D., GLASGOW

Every day in the newspapers there

is an advertisement like
"WANTED - A YOUNG
And particulars are added of chara

ter and ability. It is the want Of the
age-voung men. But not simplya70
men-young men of a certain uali
or type. No triflers, no dolts, 0

ne'er-do-wells need apply.

(1) Wanted-A Young Man 10
a Christian

'The hope of the world,'' said a
stone, ''is the cross of Jesils Christ.
A man may serve his generatior
many ways. He serves it best who cs
nishes it with the Truth and J

of Christianity. The truest haPP lthe
of mankind is to be found, lot tif
spread of knowledge or in the t'
tion of the fine arts, in tle more eO
distribution of wealth or in easbier»t
more comfortable social conditiOî'
in emancipation from the passi"O¡t
lusts of the flesh and spirit.
eousness exalteth a nation.'' Adt
best guarantee of national righteol'
is in the Cross of Jesus Christ.
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CoOng man, be a Christian! The

Ais the highest type of man.
tInile. Are you incredulous? Is that
YOur oPinioni Understand me; I

ayt speaking of any specimen you
Perba before you-in the home,

k s or in the counting-house or
QorkshoP~however loud the profession

Persistent the claim to be acrjst S-Ilan.
relig- No, when I speak of
giO 0  ' Young man, I mean the reli-
oif o repentance, of truth, of holiness,

eat' mean the subjugation of the
heart and life to the law of God; I
the wisdom that is first pure,
fruitsPeaceable, full of mercy and good
wito' gentle and easy to be entreated
er, Partiality and without hypo-
any Can that be beaten-is there

possible
reProhbe argument, any possible

Pogh, any possible ridicule to be
aPable against the religion which is

of that definition? I say,
s yo nan, be a Christian. Be perfect,
eet. Th er, who is in heaven, is per-

libertine e age has drunkards enough,
bad s enough, scoundrels enough-
deforle in abundance-the morally~.Ornr< 1everwhr
with th-everywhere a hideous sight

tand their lusts and gros appetites.
the ( ou forth ''in the beauty of
dea or thy God.'' Be it your en-

od, to exhibit, by the grace of

Aniby and chaste love,
onest dealing and untainted

sPeech

thin any of you doubts? On one
ta]t YOU can have no doubts. Youlie O doub

ge t Moral goodness. I would
faith You to keep by that modicun of

St oung mnan, and to live honestly
Ies tYour convictions. By faithful-

ig the lower you will reach the
afe be truth. Christ said: ''If any
o Wing to do His will, he shall

o ,f the doctrine, whether it be

''It is an awful hour,'' said Rob-
ertson of Brighton, '' when this life has
lost its meaning and seems shrivelled
into a span; when the grave appears to
be the end of all, human goodness,
nothing but a name and the sky above
this universe a dead expanse, black
with the void from whieh God himself
has disappeared. . . I know but one

way in which a man may cone forth
from his agony scathless; it is by hold-
ing fast to those things which are cer-
tain still-the grand, simple landmarks
of morality. . . If there be no God
and no future state, yet even then it
is better to be generous than selfish;
better to be chaste than licentious;
better to be true than false; better to
be brave than to be a coward.''

(2) Wanted-A Young Man Who is a
Gentleman

The dictionary defines a gentleman
thus: "A man raised above the vulgar
by birth, wealth, knowledge or profes-
sion.' Is that right? No. A man
may be as noble as the Plantagenet, as
rich as Rothschild, as learned as Burke
and be no gentleman. The title implies
virtue, benevolence and a courteous de-
meanour. Robert Burns knew better
than the lexicographer:
What tho' on hamely fare we dine,

Wear hodden grey an' a' that;
Gie fools their silks and knaves their

wine,
A man's a man for a' that.
For a' that and a' that,
Their tinsel show an' a' that;

The honest man, tho' e'er sae poor
Is King o' men for a' that.
Let us come back to the soul of

things. Put into words their right
meanings. There is nothing so absurd
as the titles we confer on men. Many
of them bear the wrong labels. What
is the true meaning of the
word lord? ''One who sees jus-
tice done.'' What is the true
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meaning of lady? "A loaf
giver.'' What is the true meaning (i
Knight? ''A servant.'' What is the
true meaning of King? ''A kind one.''
What is the true meaning of Queen?
'A woman.'' Our great titles signify
virtue and usefulness. They are chris-
tian names. ''Whosoever shall be
great among you, let him be your ser-
vant.''

Young man, be a gentleman. The
age wants courtesy. It denands that
your conduet be not only honorable
and upright, but amiable and pleasing
-that there be softness in your tone
and grace in your actions. No matter
how good you are-how sterling your
virtue and unimpeachable your charac-
ter, you have no license to be rude. The
boor is always objectionable-in home
life, in commercial life, and in social
life.

Young men often despise good man-
ners and sneer at their exhibition.
Those delicate attentions, those name-
less and exquisite tendernesses of
thought and manner that mark the
true gentleman are to them the sign
of an effeminate and cringing disposi-
tion. And they pr'de themselves in
their boorishness. But it is a mis-
take. Good manners are not inimical
to manliness. They dignify and impart
greatness to the character. . . The
epistles of Peter and Paul show a most
courteous and amiable spirit. They
were not weak or effeminate men.
They took their lives in their hands
as certainly as the bravest soldiers of
the king. "The first true gentleman
that ever breathed'' hesitated at no
difficulty, wavered in no conflict and
shrank from no suffering.

(3) Wanted-A Young Man Who is a
Scholar

There never was great need for fools
-there is less now than ever there
was. But men with brains are in con-

stant demand. Today the need is i
perative. Men are impatient of the
status quo-they are reaching forward
unto things higher and better; and
the great hindrance to progress alike
in church and state, is ignorance, th
mother of intolerance and prejudice a1d
many other ugly children.

John Angel James said to the yog
men of Birmingham: ''It becomnes YT
to be observant, thoughtful, reflecti e
There are young men whose frivOlols
spirits, taken up with the levities, ti
fles and petty impertinences of îtte
minds, seein incapable of serious reie'
tion. . . . From these gay al
thoughtless triflers society has nothiut
to expect. Belong, my Young frie»du
to the class described as thought
men. And let your thoughtfulness Ue
something more than musing. Be
like one who watches the swelling tide
in a dreamy mood, and sees it rise al
fall as a mere object of curiositY;
be as one who is waiting for it tO reac
a certain elevation when he shall throw
in a net, or embark in a boat. Stan
amid passing events asking the gae
tion: What does all this mean se
what does it require of me? InV
of these things what have I tO do for
myself-for societ---and for th
the church of GodI

(4) Wanted-A Young ManlW1

Is an Enthusiast
''Whatever thy hands find tO do,

it with thy might.'' There are PeoP
enough and to spare of the easY'g
sort and of the kind who Po hin
difficulties and výonder if al' tr ,really can be done-if it is Wor et
ing anything. We want menelly
great aims before them, and resO e
and fearlessly and perseveringlY str
for their accomplishment. t-

John Knox prayed: "Give 1we
land or I die.'' ''He preaches as t
he were dying for me,'' said Ol
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Chalmer, whose influence in the
e country has been surpassed by no

since the great reformer.

soWhat the church needs today is not
Oauch ability for its work as enthus-

lt • believe there is no lack of abil-

t he evil is that for the most part
an a latent power. The resources arele-we have wealth of everv kind

o ntellectual and material-enthusiasm

hal s the desideratum. We are not
Sexerting ourselves in God's cause.Cold fornalism paralyzes our acti-Vities, 

p
selyv eople try to persuade them-
the that they have not the gifts or
froeal to God's work. They beg off

n service instead of eagerly embrac-
g every Opportunity of usefulness.

And SO the cause of God languishes--thc Prges ht
in progress that was once so marked

e evangelistic campaign is arrest-

ed, and the forces of evil gain ground.
Oh, for a new enthusiasm in our

ranks! There are prodigious possibili-
ties in the church of Jesus Christ.
There are men in the church-we know
them well-who were born to be giants,
but who have not grown an inch above
the common level of humanity. They
have no earnestness. If they were only
set on fire by the grand impulse and
inspired by the noble resolve to do their
best for Jesus they would speedily
stand head and shoulders over other
men.

Make the prayer of Brainerd, the
great missionary to the American In-
dians, your prayer. "Oh, that I were
a flaming fire in the service of my
God!'' Or resolve with Harlane Page,
a working man greatly blessed in Sab-
bath School work in New York: "I will
live for Christ, or I will die for Christ.''

BLINDNESS AND LIGHT

Thus with the year
Seasons return; but not to me returns
Day, or the sweet approach of even or morn
Or sight of vernal bloom, or summer's rose,
Or flocks or herds, or human face divine;
But cloud instead and ever-during dark
Surrounds me, from the cheerful ways of men
Cut off, and, for the book of knowledge fair,
Presented with a universal blank
Or Nature's works, to me expunged and erased,
And wisdom at one entrance quite shut out.
So much the rather thou, Celestial Light,
Shine inward, and the mind through ail her powers
Irradiate; there plant eyes; all mist from thence
Purge and disperse, that I may see and tell
Of things invisible to mortal sight.

Milton.
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A TRIP ABROAD
An Outline Note of an Itinerary for Business and Pleasure

BY H. G. WHITE

On leaving Vancouver early in No-
vember last, I was possessed of a
through ticket to Europe and possess-
ed also of the eager spirit of the tra-
veller which knows no eurbing. As I
had been a wanderer already on the
face of the globe, the prospects of an-
other itinerary did not daunt me.

Most of the W. H. M. readers are
probably familiar writh the journey
eastward from Vancouver, the panor-
amic grandeur of the Rockies, the
endless monotony of the snow-covered
prairie and finally the thickly-populated
cities of industry which convey to the
traveller the realization of Canada's
greatness and show her feet firmly
planted on the first rungs of the lad-
der of nationhood. Let me, therefore,
avoid further mention of that tedious
week in the train and record that as
we saw our vessel lying in St. John's
harbor awaiting it's trainload of pas.
sengers, our hearts throbbed with the
joyous anticipation that within eight
days many of us would once more
cross the

Threshold of Our First Home.
On arriving at Liverpool, that which

most struck one was the spontaneous
civility of everybody with whom one
came in contact. Comparisons are us-
ually objectionable, but to those of us
who were fast becoming inured to the
rough and ready brusqueness of some
parts of the Par West, the more pol-
ished civilization of the Old Land was
a pleasing feature which fittingly har-
monized with the cordial welcome re-
ceived at every turn.

Once more we are in the City of

London, the capital of the -reatc8t

Empire in history, the commercial and
financial metropolis of the world.

The uninitiated marvel at the pride
of a Britisher. Let them go themse .Sto that Mecca of every truc Imperial
ist, learn for themselves some ninute

particle of the ponderous machinery
which sets the whole world in motion,
try to realize for themselves what it
means to be part, though a very in5'
nificant part, of the glory of its Ipa%,
and present, and if they (o not leave
London with a greater thrill of pride,
it will be surprising.

Prom London we passed through the
great manufacturing centres of the
Midlands anl North, visiting factoriesy
the magnitude of some of which 00l'l
searcely be credited by people on this
side. One of thein com)rised sixteee
acres and was then too small for their
trade so that they are farther extI d
ing what is already a veritable toWE
in miniature. Every factory told the
same glad tale of augmented
increased plant and record prosperity-
triumphant monuments of Pree Trade.

After another journey by sea we
found ourselves steaming up the fludsoP
to New York, the inimitable. w
entered by night and the effect of the

lights scintillating from every large
edifice caused an optical illusion; for
as the higher buildings shone Out 0ae
above the other in tiers, the visitor
could imagine the city to be built 01
a bilI, and was indeed surprise(I t
find that such was not the case.

New York by Night
is a sight not to be missed, particularly
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its very marvellous electric signs, re-
ree1ting chariot races and such like.

i Aerican friend expressed it terse-
hen he said lie guessed it had got

rY Other city ''skinned a mile''
he guessed correctly too, even if
t erms5 of his rapture were onlv

yorkensible to the initiated. New
eO 'by day, however, was to me a

ilercial devotee, still more interest-
o walk downi Broadway fromn

i avenue to 23rd avenue was noth-
r out of the ordinary when one hastire9lented the up-town portions ofarnous F

ave uropean cities; but after 23rd
ainu dlOwn-town the seene changed
sera 0 Walked amid the mighty sky-
which r mbibing the atnospbere on
ia il'lionaires flourislh and realiz-

as lever before, that money talks,
ingere lot those great structures tell-
th; the Passerby in strident tones of

Sei hlords and owners? One feit that

eh lt entered into the Kingdomn of
t ron indeed, wbere money seems
reng sUpremne.

she traveller by the B. & O. Railway
a few hours brouglt to Wash-

Veterat •., and, of course, the in-
and s1ght-seer must needs stop off
eV 1114P et the famnous capitol of which

re American is justly proud. No
een describe it, for who has not

other aesimiles of it at somne time or
fort even if they have not yet been
It i Ca e ioughi to see it in reality?18 an*
thy the Ilosing structure truly wor-
ereetd Purpose for which it was
repre s aenely the gatherings of the

ash ives of a great people.
eVery gton is a delightful city in
the . Way and altogether spoils one for
ohi 0 (ust rial centres next visited in
r and Misouri. The scenerv by
be rough West Virginia is very

ro,, t'u, all througrh the ''John
ar er' OUtry and as we passied

erry and John Brown's

Fort, one's mind, freed for once from
the servitude of real estate, dollars and
cents, gallons and ewts., idly harked
back to the incidents of the Confed-
eravy war recalling to memory many
of the scenes made familiar by the
history book.

St. Louis and Cincinnati were next
visited and gave one the impression of
the solidarity and stability of

The Great Industrial Towns
in the central States, but apart from
their interest as manufacturint cen-
tres, there is little to charm the or-
dinary sight-seer. Through the beau-
tiful country of Arkansas and Texas
one could not but be interested in the
cotton plantations and their darkey in-
habitants, who reminded us of such
airs as '' Way Down upon the Swanee
river,'' and ''my old Kentucky home,''
-for we skirted Kentucky too.

Most noticeable here was the change
from the wintry chill of the Northern
States to the baliny southern air we
were breathing. One felt that to
''live forever 'neath a Texan sky''
would be well worth the effort.

At San Antonio, news reached us
that the Mexican insurrection was as-
sumiîng grave proportions and the news-

papers were publishing President Taft's
warning manifesto. We were inform-
ed that the route to Mexico City, via
El Paso was closed so we had to tra-
vel via Laredo. At the frontier a

perfunctory examination was made and
soon the train, divested of most of its
passengers, was speeding through the
sandy wastes of Northern Mexico, ex-

peeting at any moment to be held up
by the victorious rebels; but though
we hai news of their crossing the line
a few miles away, we were permitted
to reach the capital unmolested.

To one accustonied to life in South
America, Mexico brought back many
pleasant memories. For the writer, at
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any rate, the Latin-American republics
have an inexplicable attraction. To be
once more conversing in the duleet,
rythmic fluency of the Castilian dialect
was indeed delightful, to be once more
fanned by the cooling breezes from
the tropical heat of a Mexican noon-
day, reminded one of the happy ''sies-
tas" of a few years ago down in the
Andes country; and altogether it was
a very contented being that next day
jauntily traversed the streets of Mexico
City, bent on interesting the local com-
mercial circles in the inarvellous advan-
tages of ''H 's D ,'' the out-
standing aim of his journey.

A very interesting chat on the pos-
sibilities of Canadian-Merican trade
was enjoyed with the Canadian Trade
Commissioner, Mr. Donly, who pointed
out the inexhaustible

Wealth of This Immense Republic.
Coffee, rubber, rice, cotton, hemp, van-
illa, fruit of all kinds, salt, minerals.
precious stones and valuable woods,
all abound in this storehouse of nature,
but all await development at the hands
of a more active and capable race than
the present day Mexicans.

A book might be written on this an-
cient land of the Aztees, its social

problems, its fascinating antiquit, its
mysterious superstition, and its bound'
less potentialities. As a powerful a1'
tidote to strenuous neurotic North
America, Mexico, with its indolent
tranquility and peaceable inertia would
be hard to beat.

During our stay in the capital the
revolution grew more dangeroUs ad
the foreign residents were arranging a
seheme of defence should the federa'
troops be conquered. The office Ofth
Mexican railway company was besieg
ed by Americans purchasing ticlCets

to send their wives and children 
of the danger zone and the traif"
were being run in two sections to a
commodate the unprecedented rush O
refugees. We had to wait several day
for a vacancy and even then haed to
be content with an upper berth, bUt
ultimately we crossed the border »

safety and travelling by the " gaty

Flyer,'' stopped off at Kansas
and Minneapolis. By and bye
found ourselves back "home"' n
couver in the land of boundlesg Pos'

lell
sibilities, well pleased with our SPleo
did tour but glad to be once more
Canada, the nourisher of our highes
hopes and ambitions.

OF TRAVEL
There are no books which I more delignt in than in travels, especiallY those

that describe remote countries, and give the writer an opportunity of shew
his parts without incurring any danger of being examined or contradiete •

Among all the authors of this kind, our renowned countryman, Sir John
Mandeville, has distinguished himself, by the copiousness of his invention,,au
the greatness of his genius. The second to Sir John, I take to have been, ger-
dinand Mendez Pinto, a person of infinite adventure, and unbounded imagin1-
tion. One reads the voyages of these two great wits, with as much astonish
ment as the travels of Ulysses in Homer, or of the Red-Cross Knight in
ser. All is enchanted ground, and fairy land. Add
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THE BUDGET
BY REV. D. C. MCGRECOR

The Budget is simply the sum total
of the amounts required to carry on the
nsionary, educational, social and
enevolent work of the church for the

Year.

IEach department of the church's ne-
Y makes an estimate of the amou7nt

quired to carry on its work during
the year. In the past these estimates

ere subnitted to the Assembly's
Co ittee on Systematic Giving for
flal revision. In future they will be

subTitted to the Board of Finance
created by the last General Assembly.

1t Board will very carefully inves-
tigate the needs of each department,

st the estimates in accordance
With those needs and make a final re-
?Iendation to the Assembly for ac-
Ion.

When the Assembly passes upon the
unget for the year, the Board of Fi-

the aPportions the total amount to

itvarious synods; the Synod's com-

ti ieo n Systematic Giving re-appor-
ts tPresbyteries; and the Pres-

batery again re-apportions to congre-
Congregations in turn are

eoimended to make an every-member
n\ass, and to introduce the weekly

ayste of giving in order that the full

tadyrtionment may be reached and a

for and sufficient revenue received

or the Maintenance of all the work
the church.

Ver sl
ed seldon does a new idea con-

itself so generously to the church
0 short a time as has the Budget.

terever its principles and implica-

beels haIve been understood, it has

Almost Universally Approved
and its method adopted. And the rea-

son is not far to seek.
(1). It does away with a multipli-

city of appeals. At the beginning of

the year every Synod, Presbytery and

Congregation knows exactly what is

expected from it to provide for the

maintenance of the work of the chure

at home and abroad. Thus it is pos-

sible for each member to determine

what is his fair share of the amount

allocated to the congregation to which

he belongs, and to begin on the first

Sabbath of the year giving his weekly

proportion of that amount, knowing

that he is providing for the mainten-

ance of the whole work of the church.

(2). It makes a fair distribution of

the responsibility. Each Synod, Pres-

bytery and Congregation is held re-

sponsible for its share. The motto of

the Budget is "To every man his

share.'' To rich and poor alike the

privilege is given of contributing to

the work of the Kingdom as "God hath

prospered them.'' To the extent to

which any Synod, Presbytery, Congre-

gation or individual fails, to that ex-

tent must the whole church fail.

(3). It helps unify the work of

the church. The Budget emphasizes

the essential

Oneness of All Schemes
of the church. The church is the or-

ganism, having many departments of

activity. These are so closely inter-

related and interdependent that the

welfare of each is vitally bound up with

the welfare of all. There can be no

competing departments in the true

church.
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In the past each department made
its own appeal independently of all
the rest, and often times in such a way
as to overshadow the importance of the
others. Under the Budget the ap-
peal is made for the whole work of the
church, and out of the total amount
received, each department will receive
a percentage according to its needs.

(4). Its appeal is fundamentally
spiritual. To emphasize the necessity
for a higher standard and a more sys-
tematic method of giving, and to make
a canvass of a congregation in order to
relate every member more vitally to the
work of the Kingdom of God through
his offerings, is surely not to displace
the spiritual element with organiza-
tion. And yet this is an objection
sometimes heard. Scripture itself
urges that giving should be individual
and systematic and according to a
much higher standard than the church
has yet attained. (1 Cor. 16:2.)

And yet organization and nethod
will accomplish little without the spir-
itual motive. Consequently the people
must be informed regarding the great-
ness and

Urgency of the Task
that lies before the church, both in
the home land and in the lands beyond
the seas. They must be made to feel
their responsibility for the extension
of the Kingdom of God in the world
and the privilege of being co-workers
with Jesus Christ in carrying forward
His great plan for the regeneration of
mankind.

More than this, they must be tauglit
that all life is a stewardship, that
they are only trustees of all they have
and all they are, and that one day they
shall be called upon to give an ac-
count of their stewardship.

The motive of giving must be SPir-
itual; the standard and method Inust
be in aecord with the principles set
forth in seripture.

ge
ab
mi

wO

$1.
chf

co

go

After carefully considering the ur-

ncy of the need at home and
road, the General Assembly deter-
ned that not less than $1,000,000
uld be required in 1912 and
200,000 in 1913 if the church is to dis'
arge her obligations and fulfil the
mniand of the Master and preach the
spel to every creature. These

amounts have been apportioned t

Synods, Presbyteries and congregatiO"9'
Pastors and sessions have been request'
ed to have the work of the Chureh
and its great needs placed before their
people and to have

The Duty of Stewardship

urged upon both rich and poor.

They have been recommended to
make an individual-member canvas$
and to urge upon their people the iOl'

portance of giving systematically-
success or failure of the Budget which
to so great an extent means the Sle'
vess or failure of the work of the
churclh will depend upon their faithfl
ness.

This autumn Drs. Grant and Shearer
and Rev. Murdock MacKenzie o'
nan, are giving the greater part o
their time to the holding of confer
enees with ministers and laymen
various centres in each synod. It
earnestly hoped that the informatiol

they are able to give and the insPira-
tion they impart will so stimulaftethe
churcli that men will be more vitally
related to the Kingdom of God and
will be led to express that closer re-

lationship in a more generous supPort
of the missionary enterprises which the
church lias undertaken.
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JAPAN'S INFLUENCE ON THE CHINESE
REVOLUTION

Chinese Students From Tokio the Leaders

By JAMEs H. WALLACE, B.A., ToKIo Y.M.C.A.

theNOTE-Through the ever-ready courtesy of the General Secretary of
Vancouver Y.M.C.A., (Mr. J. M. Graham) the Managing Editor

f this Magazine was introduced to Mr. Wallace, who contributed the follow-
ng short but informative article. As Secretary of the International Committee

of the Foreign Department of the Y.M.C.A., Mr. Wallace has had about
-even Years' experience in the Far East. He was about two years in Shang-
dal and latterly was engaged in organization work among the Chinese stu-
ents resident in Tokio. Mr. Wallace, who is at present travelling in Canada

and the States, on furlough, will return to the work in Tokio.

The failure of the Boxer novement

lie ocupation of Pekin by the
lea4 r mies, finally convinced the

rs of the Chinese nation that if
ina Were to remain a nation, she

t "Peedily adopt Western civiliza-
'On Then followed the defeat of Rus-

by Japan. It was only natural
rat the Chinese leaders should as a

the r to Japan as their leader in

tor great task which lay before them;
tr apan herself was an Oriental coun-
tiy, and by adopting modern civiliza-

then hadl been able to defeat one ofthe rtW
th great Western powers. As a result
the Chstarted in from every part of

g to inese empire a great student mi-
the n Tokio; students were sent by

v'inia perial Government, by fne pro-
an4 governments, by local societies

etilds and of course large nunibers
er own expense.

tyetsY the summer of 1907 there were
toth15,000 Chinese students gathered
to lr In the capital of Japan, eager
sucearn there the secret of Japan 's
C'hina' The leaders of thouglit in
of saw the significance of this body
toler and that they were destine'

return to their native country as

the leaders of the New China. Dr.
Sun Yat Sen, the great revolutionary
leader, in an interview recently in

Shanghai, referred to this. He said:
''We saw that if these men could be
influenced and led to enter the revo-
lutionary societies that the whole
country could be influenced in a way

not possible through any other means;

we saw to it that when these men

went back into the army, the navy,
into the commercial houses, and the

schools of the Empire, they went back as

the centres of revolutionary propo-

anda.'' The revolution of last year

was made possible by the gathering to-

gether of these strategie men in one

centre.

The leaders of the Christian move-

ment in China were not less quiek to

see the opportunity. Dr. Arthur Smith,
one of the greatest authorities on

things Chinese, said at that time, writ-
ing to one of the Christian workers

in Tokio: ''There is a greater oppor-
tunity before you men in Tokio to in-

fluence the future of China during the

comning year than lies before the whol3

missionary body in China itself.''
The Y.M.C.A. was asked by the Pro-
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testant Missionary body in China to
lead in the Christian campaign amongst
these men, the various missions promi-
sing to supply workers. It was felt
that this must necessarily be a union
campaign, and this was the reason why
the Association was asked to take the
leadership. For six years this cam-
paign was carried on; 200 of these
men confessed their Christian faith by
receiving the rite of baptism. But
this result, great as it was, does not
by any means represent the total
amount of good accomplished. These
students came to Tokio misunderstand-
ing and hating the Christian Church;
the majority of them returned to
China the friends of the Christian
movement. There were many causes
which contributed to this result, but
one of the greatest was the effeet of
the persistent and vigorous Christian
campaign carried on amongst them
during these years. The vital im-
portance of this work with the future
of the Christian movement in China
was strongly shown during the revolu-
tion last year.

The revolution which amazed the
world by its remarkable organization
and rapid success was in a large meas-
ure the work of the men who had been
in Tokio. Of the nineteen militarv
governors who ruled the country after
the revolution had been accomplished,
thirteen were men who had studied in
Tokio. Seventy per cent. of the mein

bers of the provisional senate in Na1-
king were returned students fron o.
kio. Three members of the Yuan
Kai's coalition cabinet, the Minister
of Finance, the Minister of Industry
and Commerce, and the Minister Of
Agriculture were men who had studied
in Tokio.- The Vice-President of the
Republic, General Li Yun Hung, the
successful general of the revolution,w
himself for two years a student in 0
of the military schools in Japan.

In view of these facts, Dr. Arthur

Smith's statement did not put the
case too strongly. Many of the n'e.'
who became Christians during their

vears in Tokio are today in pOSitio
of leadership and scores of others who
were not willing openly to join the"'
selves with the Church, are yet warl
friends of the Christian movement, an
are showing their sympathy in man
practical ways. The Governor of Y
nan, who was formerly a student i
Tokio, and who came in contact W
the Association there, recentlv
scribed the amount of a month's S'
ary to the current expenses of the K
sociation in his capital, and prS
ed to the Association a splendid tr
ple as an Association building.

Such instances could be multiP-i
and they demonstrate beyond a shadOh
of a doubt the statesmanlike forst

of the Christian leaders who made P05

sible the Christian campaign amoDg
these men during their student days'

A VOCATION WORTH WHILE
It is something to be a missionary. The great and terrible God, before

whom angels veil their faces, had an only Son, and He was sent to earth as a
Missionary Physician. It is something to be a follower, however feeble, in
the wake of the Great Teacher and only Model Missionary that ever appeare
among men.

May I venture to invite young men of education, when laying doWn
plan of their lives, to take a glance at that of missionary? We will magnify
the office? For my own part, I never cease to rejoice that God has appoi
me to such an office. -David Livingstone'
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EDITOR'S PAGE

LORD ROBERTS AND HOMELAND
DEFENCE

Lord Roberts is one of the most picturesque personalities in the public
ife of the British Empire, and whatever the independent critics may think

of his speeches on preparedness, it will probably be agreed by all that, if
occasion arises, it is the duty of every man, without regard to creed or color,
to be ready to take part in the defence of the country which is by birth or
adoption his Homeland.

Though men are not in favor of war, though they may even believe in
seekig to work for universal peace, constant adherence to such a course

not inconsistent with a recognition of the need, in the present state of the
nations of the earth, for civilized peoples being prepared, not only to defend
What they have as the heirs of the ages inherited, but, if need arises, to take
toffensive to prevent anarchy and brutality from reigning in any portion

our common world-home.
Sorne measure of training in physical culture and marksmanship might

e strongly advocated on other adequate grounds. In the course that pro-
!notes the sound mind in the sound body, regular physical exercise, especially

I the teens and twenties, would go far to improve the stamina and general
Wellbeing of the race. But, looked at dispassionately, and without regard

theParty politics or anything other than national interests and conditions, can
a impartial student of the British Empire's present-day position prevent
deepening conviction possessing him that the attitude of the veteran Field
arshall does not lack for much justification?

th It may be that in building an ever-increasing navy, Germany has only

the Protection and extension of her extensive trade in view, together with

S Possible acquisition of other territory for colonizing purposes,-say, in

c0f. America;-but even if it be admitted that Germany need not be
Fredited with any sinister intentions towards Great Britain, ought the British

rPire to ignore the fact of Germany's relative strength on sea and land?
The last South African war led to a deplorable revelation of how

olhcialdom may be misled, and how badly they may estimate the require-
heints of a situation. With a two-power standard navy Britain cannot be

bed to be any too well prepared for any combination of forces that might
tit assembled against her; and her standing army is but an insignificant quan-

Y comPared with the continental forces.
tra. . Ny sbould not all young men in al ranks of society undergo some

that would at once be beneficial to them physically and the better
,4,P them for joining the "volunteer" forces if ever the unhappy day dawn
s1% , the standing army of Britain had to be supplemented by a hastily-

[oned volunteer force to oppose possible invaders?
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In any case it need not be assumed that Lord Roberts has any other
than worthy and patriotic motives in speaking out as he does; still less need
it be assumed that the great General and oft-proved hero is inspired by love
of war. We prefer to believe that he is emboldened by strong conviction
of danger lurking in the present relative position of Britain, love of peace, and
perhaps also by the belief that Humanity's most rapid progress towards the
fuller realization of christian ideals is inseparably associated with the
world-dominance of the Anglo-Saxon peoples.

Let the powers that be in Parliament-whether a Liberal or Conservative
Party be in office-take care that, with some unreckoned-on situation sudden'
ly developing, they do not allow the country to experience more "dark
days" and at the same time find themselves missing the brains of a Lord
Roberts while the echo of his warning comes back to them with a wail of
woe!

English assurance, Scottish dourness, and Irish pluck, with a gallantry
common to the three peoples make a wonderful combination, and, supported
by the practical devotion of the daughter nations in these other continents be-
yond the seas, the Empire may, if called upon, "muddle through" even
more testing times than those unexpectedly experienced in the past; but the
question is apposite and peculiarly pertinent in these present months O
crises-Why should not the British Empire, with its vast resources in men
and means, seek to have its citizen and other forces always in such conditiO'l
that its strength will be held practically unchallengeable by the rest of the
world ?

The Boy Scouts' motto should be taught without reserve in boYhood'
and continued in practice even to grey hairs-"Be Prepared!"

By having her peoples ever well prepared for defence and offence the
British Imperial Parliament may the sooner and the better wield a world-
affecting influence towards the universal recognition of permanent Arbitra
tion Tribunals, and also towards settlement of what may prove a prior ques,
tion-proportionate limitations in the numbers of standing armies an
of warships of all kinds, both departments of which fighting forces have a
important bearing on the social welfare of the mass of the people in everY
civilized land.

Let the leading and dominant nations together agree to ¡¡,it
their standing forces, and soon the common people of every country
would benefit materially and mentally; for there would at once be more fen
to do the world's real work, and less labour of a useless kind done.

Ideally, we believe in working towards the abolition of war and the
subservience of all mankind to the "Prince of Peace"; but if history teaches
us anything it is that progress towards that happy state will not be further-
ed by failure to face facts affecting the accumulation of implenents O
destruction in the possession of any nation or combination of nations whosd
national spirit might be less christian, or whose rulers might be less actuate
by that spirit of "fair play" and freedom which, whatever her failings, usually
governs Great Britain.
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THE NEW U. S. PRESIDENT
.Sometimes a man is elected to office not so much because a majority is

or hin as because a deciding minority is against the other candidate

te-e After having had the present occupant of the presidential chair open for
lection, and the past president, the ever-active apostle of the Strenuous
e,~n mPolitics, in sport, and latterly in speech-making, also against him,
odrow Wilson is now President-elect of the United States of America.

S To hi, as to other men prominent in public, and especially in political
]3e, the real test will come when he enters upon the onerous duties of office.

aecause of the coming president's past career, college men of all shades
Sgrades will have a special interest in his presidency, and will hope that

e pll Prove in every way a great leader.

th while we do not wish to emphasize denominationalism as affecting
side ristian Church, it cannot but be of interest to remember that the Pre-
t dent-elect is the son of a Presbyterian minister. He is a man who,
of taffa iosophic mind of the scholar adds the varied experience of the man
tra irs; and probably he enters political life comparatively free from the

'nlels that too often fetter party politicians, and, at any rate, unthralled to
alurtful "interests."

We live in an age of great material progress and of much inventive
atur an age in which man learns more and more not only of the forces of

Sev.e, but of how to harness these powers according to his will for useful
thate. With such progress in material things, it is all the more desirable
tha advance in the higher life of humanity should go on unhindered; and
tual dvance, we believe calls more and more for the association of intellec-

strength and moral rectitude with political power.

al like to believe that there is not only a "Natural law in the Spirit-
outsn', but a spiritual law in the natural world, and when such a man,
sha - ngly strong intellectually and morally, has been called to share in
for the destiny of our great kindred nation, we believe that it augurs wellfUrther truly Forward Movements, not only in the United States, but, inr fat as its Government's influence can tell, throughout the world.

"So the All-Great were the All-Loving too.
So through the thunder comes a human voice
Saying, 'O heart I made, a heart beats here!
Face, my hands fashioned, see it in Myself!
Thou hast no power nor mayst conceive of mine,
But love I gave thee with Myself to love,
And thou must love Me who have died for thee!'
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DR. A. S. GRANT, H. M. SUPERINTENDENT
An Independent Impression

D. A. CHALMERS

''Yes, I went over the 'Trail of
'98.' '' ''1 was only thirteen years in
the Yukon.''

These simple sentences, uttered
quietly by the General Home Mission
Superintendent towards the close of
a conversation with the writer, record
facts and suggest experiences which
probably have gone far to making the
present '' Chancellor of the Exchequer''
of the Presbyterian Church in Canada
the man he is.

A matter-of-fact man-who does not
look less than fifty,-in danger per-
haps of being a little coldly-intellee-
tual; with a strong face, clean-shaven,
with firni mouth, he may well remind
the observer of ''The Law of the
Yukon,'' (Law probably preceded the
Gospel there) which says:
''Send me men girt for the combat,
Men who are grit to the core.'

That he is a fighter, a man who
makes light of difficulties, a character
likely to be impatient with the faint-
hearted who too readily see lions in
the way, most people who have heard
him speak on the Budget scheme will
agree. And there is much, very much
to be said for his attitude towards the
financial burden of the Church, and
the responsibility of the Church mem-
bers and adherents individually for
shouldering that burden. One has only
to be told that the Million Dollar Bud-
get does not mean more than an aver-
age of seven cents per church member
per week or one cent per day
to agree that the church as a whole is
not being asked to exercise any great
self-denial to contribute such an aggre-
gate sum fQr the work of the various
departments.

But as Dr. Grant is a -strong man, he

cannot evade the strong man 's te1oP
tations. These involve the danger 0
making too light of consideratioDs
which, from the positions and Viel'
points of others may be much ore

weighty than they appear to this ste

grey man of iron; a seemingly aYmaS
unqualified confidence in his own Of
ion and estimate of men and Iatters,
which while it goes far to enSure the
strong man's success in the world
worþ, sometimes unwittingly creates
opposition and engenders hurt fee
by suggesting an autocratic and dog
tie disposition which will have itsoe
way or none.

To be ready to ''don the gloVOS
literally as well as metaphoricall'y 111
worthy cause is an accomplishmllent ad
tributed to this medical doctor
minister which need not be belittled

bc-but even muscular christianitY . bt
comes dangerous if it calls the ni1
of the muscles into exercise bfore
giving place to the gentleness o9 lace
Christspirit; and it is a commonP ich
that there is a physical courage wi
is based on bodily strength, traio
and endurance, and is indepeoet
moral rectitude. It is, of course,
implied or imputed that there 'S to
for this differentiation with regard tO
the character or work of one who th
be called the present autocrat at
Financial Board. But after all, ca
well to remember that while P b0s"
or material force may ben bod
and break heads, it does not seer' - the
the power that lastingly movesgart
heart of man any more than tho
of the Universe, and without af the
the soul part, we all kuow that
inner and ultimate life will reain
changed.
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ehat the Home Mission Superintend-
nt tS an independent character it does
tot tak an independent Scotsman long
ao (liseover; and if candour is allow-
abe, as it may be in an ''Independent

th pression,' it must be confessed that

oriter was left wondering if an

Mrend e aggressive type of ''inde-

Oft en-a'' does not exist than the
enadmired and sometimes criticised

cottish kind.
t r northern British Columbia the

Other summer, it was the writer's lot
to Ieet not a few men who had spent

i1n the Yukon, and most of themOPressed him as men believing in the

eol I of Getting Things Done. If they

to not give gold, they were almost
aIan willing to give practical help

in Church work, and endorsed a pro-
gramme for the erection of buildings at
various points along the newly-blazed
trails, which they had helped to make,
and the ways into whieh they were
widening.

Dr. Grant impresses one as an Apos-
tle of that Gospel of Getting Things
Done as affecting the financial and
business side of the Church's work,
and therein all who have the welfare
and progress ot the Church at heart
will hope that this strong personality
may not only be successful in the pres-
ent year's aim, but, in harmony with his
Board, be instrumental qn planning
for the Church and leading it towards
increasingly greater attainments in the
years that are to be.

SELECTIONS FROM THE MASTERPIECES.-I.

CARLYLE ON BURNS (1)

tW e are anxious not to exaggerate; for it is exposition rather than admira-

that that Our readers require of us here; and yet to avoid some tendency to

Pit y aies no easy matter. We love Burns, and we pity him; and love and
cl are Prone to magnify. Criticism, it is sometimes thought, should be a
llurnbusiness, we are not so sure of this; but, at all events, our concern with

aparsinot exclusively that of crities. True and genial as his poetry may
'pear, it is not chiefly as a poet, but as a man, that he interests and affects

ein was often advised to write a tragedy; time and means were not lent
for this; but through life he enacted a tragedy, and one of the deepest.

e question whether the world has since witnessed so utterly sad a scene;Wh'ethl Nalenhmlf
on h erapoleon himself, left to brawl with Sir Hudson Lowe, and perish

such a rok, ''amid the melaneholy main,'' presented to the refleeting mind
and spectacle of pity and fear,'' as did this intrinsically nobler, gentler
entaPerhaps greater soul, wasting itself away in a hopeless struggle with base
hir, nglements, which coiled closer and closer round him, till only death opened
worlîn outlet. Conquerors are a class of men with whom, for most part, the
loft ould well dispense; nor can the hard intellect, the unsympathising
With ess and high but selfish enthusiasm of such persons inspire us in general
ofa ny affection; at best it may excite amazement; and their fall, like that
'Oet Pyramid, will be beheld with a certain sadness and awe. But a true

't a mban in whose heart resides some effluence of Wisdom, sone tone of the
g ernal Melodies'' is the most precious gift that can be bestowed on a
in' on; We see in him a freer, purer development of whatever is noblest
ofa bl ves; his life is a rich lesson to us; and we mourn his death as thatenefactor who loved and taught us.
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CHURCH LIFE AND WORK
Inductions and Calls

Church life and work continues in
healthy activity in Vancouver and
vicinity. In North Vancouver, Rev. R.
Van Munster has been ordained and
inducted to the charge of North Lons-
dale; South Hill Presbyterian church,
South Vancouver, called Rev. Philip
MacKay, who has been ordained and
inducted tbere; and it is expected that
Rev. A. O. Patterson, late of Granun,
Alberta, will be inducted into the pas-
torate of Kerrisdale about the end of
November or beginning of DecEnber.

On the other hand, Rev. Mr. Lock-
hart, of Dundas Street Presbyterian
cburch, Vancouver, has received a call
from an east country congregation,
which he bas accepted; Kitsilano bave
not yet called; nor have we a report
as to St. David's.

In Victoria we are informed from a
reliable source that conditions are ripe
at First Chureh for the calling of a
successor to Rev. Dr. Campbell, but up
to the time of our going to press the
name bas not been made public.

An Example for Budget Support
South Arm Presbyterian cburch has

set an admirable example in connee-
tion with its Budget contribution. The
Presbytery had allocated $150 as their
share, and on a recent Sunday the con-
gregation was asked to give that
amount as a thank-offering. As there
are only fifteen Presbyterian families
in the congregation, the amount seem-
ed at first sight a large one to ask,
but when the offering on the occasion
in question was counted it was found
that $222.50 had been contributed, much
to the delight of the congregation, and
especially of their beloved pastor, Rev.
Wm. Ross.

A Tenth Anniversary Celebratiofl
With all the rapid progress of the

West, a.nd especially of Vancouver
city, it is pleasant to find that chureh
life in many districts bas not been
lagging. In the west end of the eity
headway indeed seenms to have beeo
fairly in proportion to the extelsiollS
in other ways.

ST, JOHN'S PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH, VANCOUVER

It was fitting that St. John's cogr'5

gation should arrange for special e
vices in connection with their tenth
anniversary, and it was fortullate tb
for the second Sunday they were a
to secure the attendance of the mod-
erator of the General Assembly, îe
Dr. McQueen, of Ednionton, Albert$
Rev. Principal Mackay and BRe" the
Pidgeon respectively officiated at

special services on the first SundaY-
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The idea of holding a congregational
bn 1quet in connection with the celebra-

t s an excellent one, and perhaps
success that attended the function
leaId the session and managers to

cosider whether such social meetings
nould1not be arranged annually.

c W. C. Boak made an excel-
c hairman.. Short addresses were

iven by the moderator of the Pres-
Yterv Rev. Dr. Wright, Rev. Dr. E.

•e -Laren, and Rev. E. Leslie Pid-
geon, and several musical numbers of a

igh order were interspersed, and re-
ete(lmore than creditably on all con-

eerned.

terptain J. J. Logan gave a most in-

de sng sketch of the initiation and

the Pnent of the congregation. From
ci 'e of an attic in the neighbouring

Lord Roberts Sehool'' to the first

our ulding, now the schoolroomn

lit hurch hall, must have meant not a
le hard work in organization and

terwse; and for some years now the
retio1n has had a large church

ve. ng which, for comfort and con-
thelence, 'ill compare favourably with

eiti average church in any of the large
es of the west or elsewhere.
lOrth Lonsdale and Its Pastor

1ng on the ordination and in-
services, the congregation of

Lons.dale, North Vancouver, held

V reeption for their pastor, Rev. R.
p -Munster, M.A. An excellent re-

larg as served by the ladies to a
0f gathering of members and friends
lay .eongregation. Rev. A. MacAu-

val oeed the greetings of the Lynn
eY section of the community, and

0f . M. Macleod spoke on beialf

hethe Presbyterians "down below.'
V 1igb esteem in which Mr. and Mrs.

u unster are held was manifested
f sbetantial form, and appreciation

(thr e moderator of the congregation
Maeleod) was also expressed in a

REV. R. VAN MUNSTER, M.A.

tangible way. Variety was given to

a very pleasant evening by suitable

song and reading. Rev. Mr. Gillani,
M.A., of Westminster Hall Tutorial

Staff, was chairman.

Honouring a Class Organizer

A happy social gathering took place

recently in the parlor of St. Andrew's

church, Vancouver, when a large num-

ber of the senior Bible class, organized

there a few years ago under the su-

perintendence of Rev. John A. Logan,
met to do honour to their first teacher,

and to present him with a birthday me-

miiento of esteem and goodwill. Several

speeches were made during the evening

and Judge Grant was heard at his best
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with characteristic geniality and good
humour, in an address made in handing
over the gift (a handsome parlor time-
piece) to Mr. Logan.

The action of the class members in
thus remembering their teacher after
four years or more was a graceful one,
and spoke eloquently for the calibre
of the class inembers no less than for
the natural attractiveness of Mr. Lo-
gan's personality.

New Church at Nelson
In the mid-Sunday of November, and

just one year from the induction of
Rev. Mr. Logie, there has been opened
a handsome new church at Nelson, B
C. In the opening services the pastor
was assisted by Rev. A. L. Burch, of
Westminster Hall, who condueted three
services on the Sunday and lectured
on the Monday evening.

Mr. Logie has done excellent work
in the organization of the congregation
and towards securing sufficient funds
for the new church. At the opening
services a sum of more than $2,000 was
placed on the collection plate, and that
was supplemented by promises totalling
about $5,000.
A ''First Graduate'' Receives Call

Rev. Allan M. MeColl, one of the
first nine graduates of Westminster
Hall, Vancouver, minister of Tofield
church. Alberta, has received a unani-
mous (all from Knox church, Kenora,
Ontario. Of a short leet, or list of

REV. ALLAN M. McCOLL

seven, three were Glasgow men t
Mr. McColl was one of the il,

popular men about Westminster
and his many friends will join in co

gratulations and good wishes for fler

service in his new field.

PROFESSOR DAVID SMITH ON PRAYER
'As for your difficulty about spending time in prayer, I am not sure that

it is the time we spend that matters. You remember the prayer with which
the saintly Bengel was accustomed to close each day: 'Lord Jesus, it is
the saie as ever between Thee and me.' That was all, and it was abunlanItly
sufficient.

"It is a true paradox that we pray most when we pray least. For the
exercise of prayer is so often a returning to God, and that would be unnflCce
sary if we continued in His fellowship. The secret of prayer is loving Jesand if only we know Him, we must needs love Him, and our every thought
of Him will be a prayer, an outgoing of our hearts in faith and desire.
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OPENING OF FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

CONTRIBUTED BY C. E. H.

t s always a memorable event to

bi .d e dedication of a new church

thi 'lg. This joy was experienced
ea ruonth by the members and adher-

Ot of the Pirst Congregational church
ateouver.

The church, of which we reproduce
Photograph, is built in the style

l8ela Is architecturally known as the
ssieRenaissance. The building is

beautifulV
abl y Y proportioned and admir-

The for its work.
edî ' Pening services were conduet-

o ev. . W. Pedley of the Western

1e>gregational Church, Toronto. Mr.
ferey has dlOne much to strengthen the
tio lational life of tne Congrega-

far urch in Canada, but he has
life 'r More to quicken the spiritualOf those to whom he ministers

and those with whom he cones in con-
tact. It was under his leadership
nearly twenty-five years ago that the
First Congregational Church of Van-
couver was organized and held its ear-
liest services in the old Wilson Hall,
and it was with hearts full of crowd-
ing inemories that soime of the oldest
members of the Church and congrega-

tion saw him mount the platform in

FIRSTA XT n n
CH URCH_, V

the beautiful new House of Worship

which is largely the outcome of the

faithful work and unstinted generosity

of those pioneers of a quarter of a

century ago.
The church was full to its capacity

when Mr. Unsworth, the present pastor,
rose and asked the congregation to

stand as he read the Dedicatory de-

claration, and Mr. Pedley found a re-
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sponsive audience when in his ser-
mon he outlined the fundaniental prin-
ciples of the Protestant Faith. Pro-
testantism, said he, rests on liberty and
individual responsibility, and so, while
it is a joyous thing to tiiink of our free-

REV. J. W. PEDLEY

dom of thouglît and action, it is a
terrible one to contemplate our hav-
ing to stand and render an account of
our actions at the Eternal Throne of
Justice.

In the evening the church was not
only packed as densely as it could be,
but some hundreds were turned away
from the doors. Mr. Pedley again
preached, taking as his text ''Manî is
born unto trouble.'' ''Man,'' said lie,
'is born the nost helpless of all liv-
ing things, and in lis career, develops
into the highest type of animal and
spiritual life known in this earth, aild
this process neans trouble; evervthing
around hini spelt trouble, but it was
in conquering this that man made limî-
self worth wlhile.'

The Lord 's Supper was observed at
the close of the morning service, when
thirty-one were receivel into member-
ship.

On fhe Tuesday eveiing following
the Ladies' Aid Societv gave a supper
in the Church Hall to the nenibers

and adherents of the Church, to wh
the members of iMr. Pedley Old 
gregation were invited, and 160
down at tables tastefully arrange
the Churcli Hall. This was follo'
by a Fraternal Meeting in the chure
when representatives froin the iad
ous denoiinations attended and ha
the Pastor and church Godspeed c.îel
the Friday evenling Mr. Pedley
Vered a lecture on '' Exploded NOtiolr"
wlhich was both inspiring and prat
val. On the se(ond Sunday there was

atgain a full attendance.

A feature of the opening arran
ments was the excellent work Of tbe
choir, which by its rendering Of
beautiful musi, added largely to
attractiveness of the services.

The general spirit of fellowshiP
played and the loyalty to their cati.
and enthusiasn in their work ,r
by the Congregational people,,a
well for the future of the ehur'0 -
is is satisfactory to gather tiat th
nancial situation is encouragin g

With this well-equipped str

at its service, the First Congrega

HIV. J. K. UNSWORT

Church of Vancouver can look for'
to year> of work for the nora
social uplift of the citv-anl to lai
tended labour of love for the spir
awakening of the people.
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AROUND THE HALL

The New Tern

The new term opened with a sugges-
tiol of lukewarmness about tli Hall.
Xot that there was any lack o' wNari
greetings among returning men, but
s$everal things contributed to a slow
beginning. A few were a little late
n getting back, T. S. P. found it nee-
essary to resign his presilenicy of the
Athietie Association, and Eb. Crute
football captain and present eup hohi-
er was not resident in the Hall this
Winter.

Soon, however, literary so-iety amd
devotional meetings, football, runiiiing
ifeets, and last but not least, the lal-
loWe'en soeial arranged by the Ladies'
Auxiliary, eontributed to the feeling
that the 1912-13 session was fairlv un-
der Way not onlv in work but ii i the
varied activities of student ai ol-
lege life
Student Problems on the Mission Field

1 11 (lealing with this subjeet, the Lit-
ary Soeiety was fortunate in liaviig
' A- Mlver to open the liscussioln.

haps no man at present about the
has had a more varied experience

0f Uanadiain Mission Fields than Ma(,
ami as he is, as the chairman remarkel
a ''thinker,' hoecould be reliedl upon
to introdu(ce most of the problein-
Whieh are really vital. After spealii

tleth leterogeneous mass of people;

t Wi on the fields, the leader of

e evening made some suggestix ' ref
ereose to problens that are 1 eu-iiar

T he student-mnissionary's work.
Problem of "Family-Worship''

ti solution of the problemn of whether or not the student should engage
SWorsihip in the nomes of the people

certainly had much to commend it: Jii

effect lie advised that student-mis-
sionaries be less concerned about the

formî of worship while visiting, but

mort coicerned about their private de-

xotions before visiting.
Another student took an early op-

portunity of emphasizing that lie be-
lieved in both private prayer before

visiting and prayer in the homes of the

people. Nevertheless, Mac 's remarks

suggeste(d the wider experience; and

T. S. P., in a characteristie wav, prac-

tically clinched the matter, and really

supported Ma'cs view when he said

that the question of worship in the

homes nust very largely be left to

the coinmonsense of the mai!.
A "Cottar's Saturday Night' Service

The writer found that on the

prairie, as elsewhere, people of cer-

tain training and experience welcome

a ''Cottar's Saturday Night'' service.

With others (unless there is a

Saturday or Suiiday night to suggest

it) the taking of the place of pater-

familias, or it may be of an aged min-

ister of a former home town, by a

young student-inissionary, does not so

readily coenicnd itself. Jn any case

the iatter of ''family worship'' is

often a Ieli-ate one to introduce early

without at once seeming to be FOR-

MALLY religions, and formal religion

iever captivates or captures nearis.

Get Acquainted First

Iii iiiost conditiois the wisdom of

the stulenft-mîissionary waiting to get

a little acquainted with people before

lie seeks to inîitiate ''fanily worship''

iin their home, may be -ommended. Af-

ter all wheii men are a-quainted, there

is really no reason why they should

not talk of what concerns "growing a

1
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,oui'' and man's relation or attitude
to »the Suprenie and to the christian-
ity of Jesus Christ, as freely on ocea-
sion as moflst men discuss political
questions and local affairs. But with-
out sone opportunities of friendly ex-
change the young student-missionarv'
especially, who usually has a good dea!
to learn (iuch of which nay be fam-
iliar to older laymen of intelligence ,
would do well to ''gand waril]y.

Without a Clerical Collar
Another reason bearing on this, sub

jeet was suggested in the recent speech
of the present pastor of St. John's at
the tenth anniversary banquet in con-
nection with that church. He told
soinething of his experience in tra-
velling north on a coast steamboat. le
sait he did not wvear a clerical collar
then because in such a case people
would either (1) associate with you
and talk more religion than they had
probably done for a couple of years,
or (2) avoid you altogether. In other
words, people would be artiticial, not
natural, in their mainer.

The same difficulty besets the stu-
dent-missionary in visiting on the field
and he has need to prepare to neet the
same spirit. After all zeal and car
nestness lose none of their effeet by
being qualified by a little commonsense.
Nor need it be suggested that a man
is asiamed of his colours; rather, if
he has anv character at all, it nav
be said that he is waiting to know
something of the territorv into which
is advaneing that he may the better
adapt his methods to annexing it, be-
fore he too freely displays the flag of
that Eternal Empire conpared witl,
which all other flag-flying and empire-
building on this terrestial globe re-
semble the gaines of children in a
school play-ground.

Let the student missionary, by the
exercise of genuine human interest and

real sociability, win the goodwill Of
the people, and especially of the miiei
as men first, and in most cases, Per-
haps, interest in his work or his nes-
sage will follow, or at any rate bc
less diflicult to arouse.

Dealing With the "Unco Guid"

On thé other land soie student-
iuissionaries probably have had an e
perience simnilar to the writer's O
''striking'' a house (it was his lot to
lodge for a tinie in such a house) where
the Mr. and Mrs. were ever ready W

bring the Book'' each morning an
evening without fail, though the.
never condescended so far as to take ao
open part in worship themselves. Sueh
a habit in home worship of course is
more than commendable wien it is flot
based on mere relhgiositv; but whe
one finds that the lives of the people
are iot in any way consistent wîtb
their pious ways, such conduet beconies
sonething more than objeetionable.

The genuineness of the interest a
in<bvidual personal experience i' s
a course inay be easily tested howve,
let it be quietly suggested that the e%
pression in worship be taken by rota-
tion and if there has been any Such
exercise worthy of the nane in the
house before the student-missionary's
arrival, the iinmates should have little
difficulty in resuming the practice with
another humnan being in their (omlpany.

in the case mentioned, the test proV
vi too niuch, and a sequel was îlot so
surprising. The ''rigidly righteous
first declined to accept paymet
(though offered and urged up on themil
personally in cash) for a short periOd
of board, and then later, without
forming the studeiit-iissionarv, kep
a substantial sum off church miio 5eysf
their hands, an placed it against bil!
The Same Difficulty About ''Grace

Mr. D. J. Gordon's contribution t
the discussion of student problems SN
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Iotabe for a story from personal ex-
Perienee about grace at table, whichvery Well illustrates the difficulties that

eset the studeit-missionary ever more
than the full-fledged pastor. It also
the way emphasises the fact that

soleties 'no matter whiat course a
takes in thin s affecting the re-

gious life, he wilil be criticised and
probabl
str y condemned. Mr. Gordon 's

t was that in a certain home at
li e was not asked to say grace,
e ust after the ineal was begun
adv of the house exclaimed ''Oh,

rae ,. not ask Mr. Gordon to say
whereupon the father of the

M 'ly Promptlv remarked: '' 1 thought

to . Gordon would have enough sense
- say it himself! '' The student-mis-

y rejoincd to the effect that he

the not think it fitting for him to take

hol Place of the head of the house-

at unasked. This led the ''laird''

glad "ce to reply that ''lhe was very
for e (the visitor) had not done so,

hadV, WoUl have resented it if he

The
e contrariness of human nature!
Pitbs the only course in such cases

or e watchful, and failing request
hoidieation from the heads of the

snie to show one's own practice in

ddress frOm Moderator of Assembly

its John 's church, Vancouver. with

r4ore f anniversary services was not

estr avoured than the students of
1e11nter Hall for the Rev. Dr.

A9Q" loderator of the General
theribe Y, gave them an address ail to
tlo0 se v es. The address was most

el <nldable in its brevitv, but it was
iate less so in its force and ap-

surillss The plain-spoken, ;unas-
dert g but mluch-experienced Presi-
Sougt f the Church 's Supreme • Court
fre tto impress upon the young men

lie mission fields that the work

they were now doing was scareely sec-
ond in importance to any church work.

The Moderator's references to per-
sonal experiences in western Canada
led to the mention by the way of
''Charlie Gordon'' (Ralph Connor), and
.J. A. MacI)onald, both of whom, we
afterwards gathered, were classmates
of the Moderator's at Knox College.

A Living Wage for Church Workers

Somehow, without deliberately seek-
ing thlem, comparisons thrust themsel-
ves upon us. If this mission field work
is so important (and that will hardly
be questioned) one is inclined to ask,
Should there be much occasion to dis-
cuss at length the payment of a $10

per week (with board) rate to any and
ail nien who are held fit to take part in
the work ?

Nothing must be done to lower the
standard of scholarship set for students
of the Church in general; though reas-
onable allowance may always be made
for men of r:per age who have had
years of training in other vocations,
and whose experience of men 'and
things may not be seeondary in prac-
tical value in church work to any ob-
tainable in a merely academic way.
But more and more should be done to
ensure that any young man of ordinary
intelligence and of high ideals, who is
willing to give himself to christian
service, shall not be hindered in his
course by the church's failure to pro-
vide a living wage.

We do not think time need be given
to discussing ''When is a student not
a student?'' Every man who is in

earnest in chureh work and who re-
cognizes the needs of the present day,
knows that no one can have too mueh
training along any line, and will be
active and eager to get ail the training

open or possible to him in Arts and
Science and general culture no less
than in theology.
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But in many cases the amount of
time for study is regulated to a great
extent by, if not entirely dependent
upon, the amount of surplus cash the
student Can gather in each six months'
work. And even with ten dollars a
week elear beyond his board or food
bill, no student, not from Klondike,
can be reckoned overburdened with the
wherewithal for board, classes, books,
clothing, and the numerous little ''in-
cidental expenses'' which have to be
met, if a man is to ''pay his way and
be respected.''

Nor need one fear the comparative
side. It inay be taken that the aver-
age for board is not above $5 per week,
and probably it is considerably under
that figure. In any case, $15 per
week is no big wage, as even ''labour-
ing'' work is valued and paid in west-
ern Canada at least, and indeed many
students between college terms can do
much better financially at other work.

In improving the position of stu-
dents and of men qualified by experi-
ence for field work, the authorities are
helping to increase their body of fully-
qualified workers; for the better the
average man's surplus funds, the soon-
er will he get through his course.

J. R. C. Married
An event took place in October of in-

terest to a certain section of Westmin-
ster Hall men because of its bearing
on the lot of one of their number ini-
tialed J. R. C. ''Jack's'' lady came
''O'er the water,'' and they were
quietly married at the home of Mrs.
McTavish, 11th Avenue. Rev. Profes-
sor Taylor, of Westminster Hall, ofli-
ciated, and a number of the more in-
timate friends of the bridegrooni were
in attendance. iMrs. (Dr.) Taylor also
graced the occasion with her presence.
Dr. Taylor made the marriage without
a hiteh, and the ceremony was indeed
an impressive one.

Overworking College Teachers

Under the old arrangements, it Was
natural to think of the work of
fessors as permitting of about
mnonths' free from teaching and ava
able for study and research. Indeedy
some Professors in Arts and Scie¢e
in some of the older universitics U'

ually arrange to travel between tle
sessions for their work 's sake as We
as for recreation.

In these strenuous days the lot
the Professor is liable to be very d
ferent; and so far as Westminster gaî
is concerned, he may put in not on a
six months ' term of constant service'
but be in danger of keeping 011 the

yoke of work the whole year roufl
For instance, we have reason to knO"'
without intimation or hint frOm1 Pro
fessor Taylor himself, that he has lot
had one Sunday off duty since the C
of the sunmmer session. If s5uch Co
stancy of service is kept up, there
be danger of the authorities haviti
arrange to send nenbers of the
abroad for their hiealth. We know that
''absence of occupation is not rest,
but even Professors nay need reIiiî

iing of the old dictum ab>out ''all Work
and no play.'

The New Theology-Theoreticai
Practical 

.
At the Greek class: Teacher:

kind of an a(cusative is that,
S--- n ?'

,Ir. S- :''An accusative
justification.'' (Collapse of class)·

1). J. G n, (in Greek C'as"

'I don't think I can do that senteice
Mr. G n.

The teacher: ''If vou will ask >
C , Mr. G n, he may
able to belp vou. vW e

Mr. C-- (translating):
conie to save you.'
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ECHOES OF LIFE 1
The eeed of a Christian League

e address given by Rev. Bishop
Carpenter to the representatives

the different denominations in the
e-. of Trade roomns, Vancouver, was'flostiteetn

1iteresting in its bearing on the
ties of co-operation among the

eerent branches of the Christian

eel fo The Bishop emphasized the
for Christendom presenting a

e 0 flnited front in the Foreign Mis-
o Pield.

'le cannot have even a short ae-
ntance with the denominational

s prevailing in Western Can-

evert without realizing that what-
the OUr views may be of ''Union,''
siVe sa erying need for more exten-
tia O-operation among all the Chris-

thcurhes. If that can be urged
phe ground of preventing overlap-

a 11 " at home, it can be urged on that
affect. er even stronger grounds as
T t*g the Foreign Mission Fields.

01 uote the Bishop: ''You have the
fe or d lying open to the influences

i ristianity, and it is of the first
tPortance that the influence of Chris-tlom should be on the world aroundtiOt a broken disunited influence.''

if I the Year of Grace 1912
bish course the view expressed by
i hoyd Carpenter is one which
tent. have forced itself upon the at-
the of all thinkers interested in
hrWorld work of the Christian

and it is to be hoped that all
atte ilnations will begin to give more

but Con to co-operation. Who knows
to COon interests abroad may lead

greater union at home?
ho bat there is need for progress at

e 'in the attitude of some denomina-

tions to others the writer has been re-
minded since hearing the Bishop's ex-
eellent address in Vancouver; and that
in a way which, to one who has had
some early training in connection with
the church concerned is the more sur-
prising and disappointing.

It happened that in a place not a
hundred miles from Vancouver one de-
nomination had arranged a social fune-
tion following the ordination of a
young minister, and that, with frater-
nal goodwill, the ministers of the other
denominations were invited to attend.
None of a certain denomination attend-
ed, and one of its ministers, better, it
may be inferred, in candour and char-
aeter than his church ''form'', is re-

ported to have afterwards said to one
concerned with the invitation sent to
him: ''I might have sent a letter that
I had another engagement; but the fact
is that the representatives of our Church
in the place had a meeting and it was
decided that we could not attend.''
The inference conveyed was that it was
not in order with the wishes or the
will of the authorities, or in harmony
with the etiquette of their church.

Better to Speak Out

Some may think that it is unwise to
comment on this case, knowledge of
which has reached us from an authentie
source; but we think that nothing can
be gained by ignoring the existence of
such a spirit, or the possibility of any
denomination countenancing such con-
duct.

Such an attitude is more
than deplorable at the present day.
Among Protestant bodies it is a sign of
a spirit which suggests inexcusable
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aloofness, (if not intolerance or conceit) men in both the Roman (atholie and
sueh as we had hoped was beeoming Protestant communions, ano dOlJbt
less common even as between Roman Ca- also n fhe Greek 'hurch, who WOUîd

tholies and Protestants. Though there wel-omc the healing of the breaeh, if
seems little or no prospect at present if eould le arrangel without the sacrv
of a re-union of the Christian Churches, fie of what each chureh holds as
we believe there are siniere abt eartest sentials.

STORIES FROM DEAN RAMSAY'S "REMINISCENÇES"

The late celebrated I)r. MaoK Pighr, a learted am profouni seholar dob
commentator, was nevertheless, as a preaoer, te a egree, heavy, unrelieed
by fancy or imagination. His colleague, Dr. I-Ienr -, on the other hand, 'e8'a man of great humour, ami ould lit resis a rjoke whed wth temptatol
came upon him. On one occasion wen coming to chur Dr. eah ach cniht ha"
been eaught in a shower of rai, am entered the vestry soaked with wet
Every means were used to relieve hlm fromi his disvomforf; but as the t0 'nedrew on for divine service he ecame muh alistressel, and ejaculated over and
over, n'Oh, wish that h w-as dry; do ou thipk ai dry; do vou think i'

dlry enougyh now-?''
His jomose colleague could resist no longer, but, pating him ontio

shoulder, eomforted hin with the sl assurance, 'Bide a wee, Dotor, ad
youl be dry enough w-hen ye get into the pu1pit.k

Many anecotes of pith ai haceifous replies are reorded of a niim
fer of the west (of Seotland) usualle distinguished as 'Our Waty DunlOP
On one occasion two irreverent younger fellows Ietermined, as they said, '

Htaigle (i.e., confound) the minister. Conig up to him in the lleh
Street of cumfries, they aiosted hm with muce soemnit: 'Maister DtoaP

'ae ye hear the news? ''Whaf news? '' Oh, the deil's dead. e i n Is he?
sai Mr. Dunlop; tfihi I maun prae for rwa faitherless oairns. i

A ruling etder of a touhery parish in fli west of Sotland was Well
knowa in the district as a slirewu ami ready-w-if f d mian.le got mnany evisit by persons who liked a banter, or to hear a good joase. Three sOUi,
students gave .cm a a l in order fo have a lile amusement at the eidergexpense. On approaehing hlm, one of them saluted himw, i'Welt, Father Abra
ham, how are you to-ay?'' ''You are wro g,' sai the other, ''t is 1
Father isaa.n ''Tu,' sai the tpir, frou are fothe mistaken; this
Father Jao.' eDavid looked at the soutg m of, a itla his owa
replied, O ap neither ol< Father Araham, sor oli Father Isaa Ab nor Oa
Father Jacob, but I am Saul, the son of Kish, seeking his father's asses, andIo! I've found three o' them.''


